Complete the sentences with must or mustn't and keep the same meaning.

Put the flashdisk in the computer first.
You ....................... put the flashdisk in the computer first.

Never drive a car when you are sleepy.
You ....................... drive a car when you are sleepy.

This is a non-smoking restaurant.
You ....................... smoke in this restaurant.

There is no photography allowed in the gallery.
You ....................... take photos in the gallery.

You can stay in the hotel room until 10 o'clock.
You ....................... leave the hotel room at 10 o'clock.

Just do your homework and then you can go out.
You ....................... do your homework before you go out.

No swimming in the Blue Lake.
You ....................... swim in the Blue Lake.

Wear a helmet when you go cycling.
You ....................... wear a helmet on your bike.

Be quiet in my lessons.
You ....................... speak in my lessons.

Don't eat sweets anymore.
You ....................... stop eating sweets.